TRAFFIC SIGNALS

APPLEWAY BLVD:
Barker
Dartmouth (Emergency)
Dishman-Mica
Farr
Liberty Lake
Park
Thierman
University
Vista

ARGONNE ROAD:
Bigelow Gulch
Empire/Euclid
Grace
Knox
Liberty
Montgomery
Upriver Drive
Wellesley

BROADWAY AVENUE:
Argonne
Bowdish
Evergreen
Fancher
Havana
McDonald
Mullan
Park
Sullivan
University
Vista
WalMart

DISHMAN-MICA:
Bowdish/Sands
University/Schafer
8th
16th

INDIANA:
Evergreen
Mall East
Mall West
Mirabeau

MISSION AVENUE:
Argonne
Evergreen
McDonald
Mullan
Park
Valley Mission Park

SPRAGUE AVENUE:
Adams
Appleway
Argonne
Bowdish
Costco
Evergreen
Fancher
Flora
Gillis
Hayford
I-90
McDonald
Mullan
Park
Progress
Sullivan
Thierman
Vista/Lewis

SULLIVAN ROAD:
Central Pre Mix
Euclid/Kaiser
Kiernan/Industrial Park
Marietta
Mission
Trent/N
Trent/S
4th
8th
16th
24th

UNIVERSITY ROAD:
Sprague
4th
8th
16th
32nd

MISCELLANEOUS INTERSECTIONS:
Cascade/Wall
Country Homes/Wall
Country Vista/Library Lk
Evergreen/8th
Evergreen/16th
Gov’n’s Way/Ft Geo
Hawthorne/Waikiki
Hawthorne/Whitworth
Market/Farwell
Market/Parksmith
Monroe/Wall
Montgomery/Shop Cent/Yokes
32nd/Bowdish
32nd/Pines
57th Ave/Regal Rd
57th Ave/Palouse Hwy

INTERSECTION BEACONS:
Saltse Road/McDonald Rd
Wellesley Ave/Even Green Rd
Wellesley Ave/Harvard Rd.
Wellesley Ave/Progress Road
Wellesley Ave/Sullivan Road
4-Way Stop
4-Way Stop
4-Way Stop
4-Way Stop
4-Way Stop

VALLEY
LIBERTY LAKE
MILLWOOD
COUNTY
75
2
3
14